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CHAPTER III
Juno 23d

HAVE boon looking at a picture
I of Horace taken when ho was

about ton years old What a
serious little boy he was
there by a chair in thAt quaint

rivet milt his hair combed back
vry straight and smooth from his
earnest little faces How he laughed
over this picture when I found it among
hiS things soon after our marriage
And I have another taken when he was
in college a tall slim youth with the
tame earnest face and grave dark eyes

There Is a feeling almost of exulta
tion that these pictures are mine
wholly mine Ho can give hor none
like them for there are no others

I feel too that all the memories
cr his youth belong more to me than
they ever can to her I do not think
lio could ever telr of his boyish
dreams and aspirations as he once told

to me
June asth

Why are we never honest enough to
admit that wlion we are unhappy the
unhappiness of others is comforting
1 have hoard people say If I cannot
be happy myself I like to see others
arcund me happy That Is not true

V may wish It were but it is not
I have just received A letter from

L 1 ith Carrington a cousin who lives
in Boston and who I have always
thought was most happily married She
lias a beautiful home two beautiful
children and as I always believed a
devoted husband Lately in my own
desolation I iiavo thought with envy of
the security and love which surrounded
JIM life And now she writes that she
has determined to leave her husband
that for months he had been drinking
and cruelly mistreating her and is liv-
ing openly with a wellknown actress
Xnnviiig I will road the newspaper ac-
counts of the divorce which will soon
be instituted she is sending this letter
that I may have the facts first fcom-
bcr She writes that she is heart
broken life seems black and hopeless
and she dont know how she can go on
living

When I laid down the letter I knew
that mingled with the sincere pity and
sympathy I felt was something
like joy fierce joy that her suffering

as great as mine If through any
cftorts of mine I could restore to her
hf4r happiness there Is no sacrifice I

not make to do BO But since I
aui powerless to help her since no

or feeling of mine can either in
ifuse or lesson her misery I knew that

Ji r letter has brought me the greatest
consolation I have had for days It
helps me to know her husband has been
more cruel to her than Horace has been
to me

June 27th
Today a young and beautiful woman

cot on a street car and took a seat
beside me I caught my breath at her
almost dazzling beauty Her skin was
marvelously white and clear with a
hint rose pink In her cheeks There
was not a line or blemish in her race
and it was the beauty of youth and
freshness there was no paint nor pow
CT there She was dressed with dar
ing striking a white broad
ticth suit and a plain white felt

I watched her with a sickening sense
of envy almost of hatred I seemed to
ffl all the lines In my poor wan
fadrd face I could not bear to sit
beside her Oh I folt so pitiably
cd At the next corner I got off and
walked home my heart lifted with a
dumb hopeleea misery

June 2Sth
W hat vague illusive thoughts come-

t one in that halfcoimclouaness just
I rore sleep Last night some suchrrange vagaries filled my mind and I
found myself thinking I will hold

I wUl remember this But this
morning they arc all gone I can recall

that It was something about
Horace some way out of all my
wretchedness some way by which I j

could bring back my old happiness It
Bpmed so clear then so easy of at-
tainment And I remember so well the
thought that I must not forget there
was even a doairq to get up and write
It down and then came the fooling that
I was writing It down And I was
filled with a great sense of relief that
everything would come right and
drifted off tosleep

Of course it could have been nothing
real or tangible and yet all morning I
have been trying to recall what it was

June 29th-
I must know who she is and where j

she lives I cannot endure any longer
tlesr torturing doubts and suspicions
Tomorrow I shall follow him A year
igo I would have shrunk from such a
thought with untold horror but
am desperate now 1 must krrow

June 30th
I havo just bought a cheap black

bat and heavy veil How old it makes
me look I know now how kindly
my hats are to my face with what artmy milliner shapes them But this
straight stiff brim cruelly hardens

and ages my features I have found
a Mack skirt and coat that I have

worn for years and that I know he
vjil not recognize In this disguise
I ill follow him

Midnight
I is over I bare followed him I

fr f waiting by the door of the
great Must bufldin In which he has
jus nfflces So many popie were i

pouring out that I was afraid I might
not see him so I went inside the large
corridor whore I could watch the ele
atOrs The place seemed throbbing i

pu1atin with the life of the business
world The thought that my husband
nas a part a prominent part of all j

till thrilled me with a momentary j

ffrfp of pride
AH these men hurrying away from j

Weak Eyes

Weak Stomach
Do you know that defective eye

sfgM in very often responsible-
for a disordered of the
stomach It Is futile to attempt
to correct the latter cor-
recting the former

Talk to Mr Feast about If
25 Years an Eyesight Specialist

H D FEAST 6 CO

1213 F Street Northwest
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their offices well groomed and pros-
perous some household the life of
some woman centered about each of
them How many of them through
neglect and Indifference wore

the heart of that woman
At last I saw him stop from One of

tho elevators My pulse throbbed
wildly How strange to have him
pass mo In that way without even
glancing toward mol Secure in my
disguise I followed closely fearful
of losing him In tho crowd

At the corner to buy
a paper I had thought he would
take the subway so I had no dif-
ficulty in following him there But
when he reached the entrance he hes-
itated glanced at his watch and then
turned back and crossed the street to
a drug store

Instintively I knew it was to tele-
phone but to whom Was ho going
to telephone me that he would not be
homo for dinner as he had so often of

Or was the message for her
As I passed the drug store I could

see three telephone booths in the far
end I knew he was in one of those
booths The flashing thought that I
might secure the adjoining one and hear
the message made me enter the store
heedless of the risk Through the glass
door of the first booth I saw the head
and shoulders of a man I did not know
In the second was my husband Quickly
I slipped into the third At first I could
hear nothing then quite distinctly I
heard his voice Ring them again
central

Hello This Kennedy Ellen
Ask Mrs Kennedy to come to the
phone She Is out Will when she
comes in tell her that I have been de-

tained at the office and may not be
home until sate for her not to

Thats all Goodby-
A pause Then Hello Central

Give me S205 River Again a pause
Hello Oh why I am through earlier

than I thought with a strange gentle-
ness in his volce Im on my way up
now Yes in half an hour or less Yes

break-
Ing

he stopped

late

Is Mr

din-
ner

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

with a tender little laugh Goodby
Blindly with trembling limbs I fol-

lowed him from the store across the
street back subway There was
a rrowd at the ticket window
lie be gone before I could get through
A local was drawing outhad he taken
that No he was there on the platform
waiting for an express In a moment
one lashed in 1 followed him Into

car It was crowded I could see
that he was standing about the middle
of the car Some one had given me a
seat near the door and as the

on I closed ihy eyes S205 River
The numler seemed in I MI n I

black waves beneath my closed lids
That was her telephone From that I
could find her address I need not fol-
low him and yet I knew that I fould
I had no resistance then against the
forco that was sweeping me on

A moments stop at Fourteenth street
and the train plunged on with a deafen-
ing road Fortysecond Seventysec
ond wheA would he get off I could
see only his band and arm as he held
to a strap some distance away His
glove was unbuttoned and parUy turned
back showing his wrist
something In that glimpse of firm white
flesh between his cuff and glove that
strangely increased the faintness I was
so desperately fighting

Al Ninetysixth I saw him making hi
way toward the door Dizzily I followed
Out of the subway across Ninetysixth
toward the park How fast he walked
Was he sb eager to reach her A little
farther on and he entered one of tho
largo apartment houses that faced tht
park Everything blurred before me as
I walked to the end of the block and
looked back In some part of that
building was my husband with another
woman Even now he was greeting
her

July 3th
I have been sick for over a week That

lay broke me down
July Itth

I have always thought that books in
wnich women wrinp their hands and
walk up and down the room crying O
God God What can I do How can
I bear It are melodramatic and

unreal I know now that they
may be very real The hysterical things
I now do and say when I am alone are
more tensely emotional than anything I
have ever read

While I was sick In a strained awk
to me It

was as though he was trying to make

t the
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ab-
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up for the Infidelities of which he thinks
I am Ignorant How much longer can-
I be silent-

I do not yet know her name I have
had no strength for anything more But
now with her address and telephone
number it will hard to find the
rost only I cannot do It

nowJuly
11

The nights are so horrible If I could
only sleep But for weeks I have lain
awake until three orfour in the morn
ing And all through those long hours
my mind Is coins over and over the
same thing and da tho thought
of that other woman is always with
me

July 13
Today I did a strange thing I took a

car to a cheap boardinghouse section
of the city and looked for a room I
had made a list of a few addresses from
the morning paper advertising well
furnished hall bedrooms hot and cold
water excellent table board For so
long I nave been haunted with the
thought of how little I could Jive on
that today I felt I must know I went
to all the places on my list The well
furnished rooms were alike wretchedly
shabby and dingy The battered furni-
ture the faded carpets the dark halls
and the musty smell of cooking And
the diningrooms invariably horrible
Long tables with soiled cloths thick
plates and heavy glasses and knives
and forks with silver worn ore Along
the center of each table were arranged-
the glass sugar bowls the blackened
catchup bottles the smeared oil and
vinegar cruets A hull bedroom and
board in these places cost from to

I

I
I

not he

6

II

¬

¬

7 a week
Could I live like that At each place

the landlady looked curiously at my
clothes One of them asked bluntly for
whom I wished the room and I an-
swered In confusion For a friend

July 15th
Yesterday I asked Horace what yearly

interest came from the 1600 I received
from cousin Allen estate He lookea
up in surprise Why Mary you dont
mean that you need And I an-
swered hurriedly Oh no I dont need
the money the amount you give me
for my own and the household expenses
is more than enough I merely won
dered how much a small sum like that
would bring in yearly

Let me see I bought some Missouri
Pacific with that did I not Well that
is paying now I should say that
would be about a

if it were sold outright how
much would it bring now I asked

Why somewhere around 1800 But
what do you mean You never asked
such questions before

Oh nothing I a fancy to
know how much I had of my very own

Why you know you Ttttvo aH that
Western Union stock And
those lots in Brooklyn and that land in
Ulster county

Oh yes I know that is all what you
gavf me But I just wondered how
much Cousin Allens money would
bring

All through dinner he looked dis-
turbed and worried i suppose be has

felt that I was well provided
for Evidently the thought that if
were ever separated I would not touch-a cent of his or of anything he
had ever given me had not occurred
to him And yet living with me all
theae years he ought to know He
ought to know that I could never share
his money with another woman

July 17th
I have written her a letter Of course

I shall never send it And yet I could
not help writing it It was not a bitter
letter I only asked if she knew the
wretchedness she was bringing into
another womans life That for me life
held nothing but my husband That for
her there was ao much more I felt j

that she was young and beautiful
that she had the whole world to choose j

from Why had sho taken from me all
that I had

Already I have destroyed the letter
and yet the very wrIting of t wag
humiliating corrosively humiliating

ye r-

And

just had

alvays
e

mone

dont you
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the overdeveloped is assured
The and scientific construction easily reduces the

from one to five Inches The REDUSO proves of
burdening a stout womans corset with straps and harness like devices

REDUSO 770 same kas illustrated for tall large
v women Material of ser-

viceable white coutil or batiste J-

s with three pairs hose
supporters Sizes 19 to a
36 Price 300

1 VJ RODUSO Style
772 for short large T-

jjir women same Vas 770 but
sliRhtlv lower bust Ma
Price 5300 A T-

Oi REDUSO Style fl lfa774 longer below
S the waistline than w-

f 7 material eupcfi f fifeav woven to with-
stand extreme wear V X
Three pairs hoseIf supporters Price S500

W B Nuform Corsets
for all Average Women i

5 Ihrabilifv of material critically If
rarrfit making and authoritative styl
ing and are all yours irreffec t
tic of the price you pay

f NUFORMj Style 463 for

or batiste trimmed with lace
and ribbon hose supporters Sizes 18
to 30 Price

Other models 150 200 and 300
At nil stores

XV GARTEN B wSlaJccrri-

rtTfUFO edizso

THE perfect type of Corset A flattering improvement
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That I should plead for my husbands
love from another woman Beg from a
stranger for what is mine mine by law
by seventeen years of love sand de-
votion Oh does he never think of uiat

that I have given him the best of
my JJf my youth my freshness And
now that I am faded and old he turns
from me to a younger fresher face Is
that the nature of man Are all men
so Theik why does God let women be
born to such anguish

July ISth
I have still made no effort to find out

her name I have the feeling now thatI would rather not know In a few
weeks it may be different I may beagain filled with that force desire to

know But now I shrink from
knowing any more

July 20thWhat weak inadequate thfhgs areletters of condolence It seems almost an Impertinence that bya few cheap trite commonplace wordsyou can soothe or alleviate a greatsorrow And yet It Is a custom thatmust be followed lest ones silencebe mistaken for Indifference
I have just written to Helen Chandler whose husbarfd George L Chandler lied last week been pros

trated since his death She loved himdesperately He was Icind to her ina way but he was always wild anddissipated
July 21st

This is my birthday In all thoseyears he has never before forgotten
ho hats always brought me flowers
But today he does not even know Ishall not mention it I want no re
membrance that must be prompted
Fortysix I look fifty Gh
how horribly I have aged in this past
year All these sleepless nights have
carved deep lines in my face And
yet I must live must take what
ever life has in store for me There
Is no escape

July 22d
Tonight at dinner he spoke of giv-

ing up the house Asked what I
thought of taking an apatment this
winter Said It would be less lonely
for me when he could not got home
for dinner That h often felt the
uselessness of keeping this big house
for just us two it seemed almost as
though It was kept up for the benefit-
of the servants than anything else

When he saw my distress at the
thought he said of course It should be
as 1 wished he wanted me to be
whore I would be most happy but
lately he had felt I might be happier-
In a hotel where I would not be so
much alone After that he did not
press the matter but I could see he
was disappointed-

So wants to give up our house
He wants to live at a hotel whore he
can be more free It Is the beginning
of the end

July
Sometimes I wonder If I could have

held his love longer had I dressed more
and been more careful that he should
never see me unless I was attractively
gowned When I look back I am fillet
with dismay to thing how often ho hat
seen me when I must have been most
unattractive It fe true that ftftees
of married life have careless
I remember all the lacy delicate per
fumed lingerie of my wedding trousseau
and how he used to admire them and
call them frllikins But now I wear
the plainest and sometimes most un
becoming things I have felt that It
was unnecessary and oven extravagant-
to spend as much money on lingerie in-
stead I have put it in the house inrugs cut glass and things I
could keep

Oh how foolish I have been How
much wiser to have bought some ex-
pensive morning gowns than that solid
silver teaset this fall The gowns
would have made me attractive

every morning at breakfast and the tea
service I dont think he has ever no
ticed itAnd In the evening for dinner howrarely I make an effort to dress whetwe are alone I have a number ofcharming evening gowns but I seldomwear except when we dine outor have some one dining with us Whatam I saving them for I can have

knowto

to hope

todayand

onI

24th

madame

silverIn

y armt
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¬

¬

¬
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plenty mere Oh how blind I have

made upon
himJuly

26th

ia and rIbboned boxes and tissue paperwrappings are everywhere yetof naturalof possession I feel In all these dainty
because I the

some inAn exquisite pale blue silk house gownI fold sadly back in its box to returned That I could never wear Itsclear cold blue Is for the fresh

and my faded hair
A soft lavender i

quantities of creamy lace is not unnone of them canmake me beautiful they cannot takefrom my face the signs of age andworry
Oh my husband why can you notlove me as I am If you were to become deformed or pockmarked Itwould not change my HoraceHorace your love so different

27thThis morning I came down to breaklast one of usual plain linershirt waists For some reason I couldnot wear of my new Ifelt absurdly shy and selfconsciousand that he might
I tried to theway As I poured his coffee I remarked casually that I was shbpping I had become sud

some new clothes and lots of themHe up from his papersaid yes whyyou I laughed and said no I thoughtI had
Well If you run short have themcharged he said comfortably andturned to hisIt was foolish of me to feel disan

perhaps that should have been enoughyet if there only had been a noteof real interest If he had made somelittle request for me toof some
If only he
cared

July 28thThis morning I found to puton one of the daintiest of my newhouse sort crepeI came down to breakfast and waitedwith beating heart for some approving
WdS some time henoticed it then he said kindlyIs that one of the results of yourshopping tour

I nodded-
It is very pretty

And that was all said thatshade suits you or I like thesoftnessof the even a criticismwould have shown som Interest ButIt Is very pretty meitt so little
July 29thHow pitiful are my tq makemyself attractive how tutlle try tocompete with her in that way

the weapons all the advantagesyouth for she beautiful and the greater thing ofcharm of the unknc
He has never seen r when she was

111 or worn out He has never seenher under the countless unfavorableconditions that a man so often seeshis wife She always knows when heis coming and can always be at

The Continuation of Tbf Story Will
lie Found In Tomorrows

Iftauc This Paper

Care
Oilcloth should not be swept with a

straw broom or scrubbed with a stiff
brush Instead sweep with a soft hair-
brush and wipe off with lukewarm
water in which has been dissolved a
teaspoonful of Gold Dust washing
powder and rinse ith clear warm
water Where oilcloth has been down
for a few months and is losing the
shiny surface wash according to directions
Then melt a little ordinary glue in a pint of
water stand ell the back of
until dissolved At over the whole
direful a flannel dipped in water
Choose a day and morning the glue
will be hard wiTt a
make the oilcloth wear much longer

Ieen have I worn them only forthe benefit of others What do I gainfrom the passing admiration or stranets or even to theof husband Is it tooate to Can Itho years of Indifferentdre

An havebeen our The maidhas been bringing me box 8 packasos Yesterday I spentwhole In And nowny room strewn with Irked

tle

hopelessness of the cause for whichthey were purchased One alter anether I examine them I on
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PLENTY OF PRECEDENT
Will that ever go homer

demamle1 the Irritated head of the
house-

I so father said mater
familias He always has Louisville
CourierJournal

Two Little Girls had Eczema Very
One Case Childs Hair

Came Out and Left Bare Patches
Fathers Head Sore from Child

All Three Cases

CUTICURA MET WITH
ITS USUAL SUCCESS

I have two little girls who have been

it on her lower limbs Idid everything that I could hear of for
her rot give in until
weather when ic seemingly subsided
The next winter cold
weather the eczema started again and
also in her head where it the
hair out and leave bare patches as large
as a quarter of a At same
time arms were sore the whole
length of them I took her to a

and he eaid that she had two
distinct types oJ eczema I continued
with for several weeks and the
child worse all of the time Her
sisters arms were also affected in the
same husband came home
one day with a box of Cuticura Oint-
ment a cako of Cuticura Soap Ibegan using them and also the Cuticura

the time the second lot was
used their skin was soft and smooth as
it had not been before for the winter
We the and Cuti
cura Ointment constantly by us and
when any little or irritationappears on their skin I quickly it
has used them with most satisfactory
results for a sore head
led him from childhood Mrs Charles
Baker Albion Me Sept 21 1908

Cuticura Ointment is one of the most
successful remedies for torturing dis

humors of the
including loss of hair of infants children

ever compounded in proof
of which a single it

by a bath with
Soap and followed by mild doses of

Pills is often sufficient to
immediate relief in the most distressing
forms of itching
humors eczemas irritations and inflam
mations permit rest and sleep and point-
to a speedy cure when

Cntlcura Soap Ointment SOc Resolrmt
5Oc and Chocolate Coated Pitts 25c are soldthroughout the world Potter Drug Client Corp

Sole Props 137 Columbus Ave Boston
Free Cuticura Book oa Skin Diseases
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U S NAVAL ACADEMY
rare 125 Sound Trip

Ticket Office 14th st N Y Ave
WASH BALTIMCns ANNAPOLIS

ELECTRIC RAILWAY

WASHINGTON
CO

AT Norfolk 800 ami Ar AleaandrlaSJOam
AT Portsmouth 8 amAPi Washington amconnections made at NOrfolkwith steamers Old Dominion ofor New York and Merchants cm MtnflvSteamships for Boston

Ticket Office 705 14th st Colorado Building Prone Main 1520
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The Man Who
Makes Pain Fly

NO PAIN a pleasure to have
your teeth attended when you know that n1-
Ylnodern methods of PAINLESS work astonish
tIle throngs of patients here daily

Worry About the Money

I
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t

ont
Our liberal terms

enable giving imme
diate attention to your
teeth instead of

them to be ruined
while saving enough
money to have

properly
to

I GUARANTEE THIS SET for 20 YEARSThry roust u sitisfa tOry in every tfr naiv Patent Suction Teeth 35 Snever They fit perfectly CX i
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Fillings in Gold Silver Platinum and Porcelain 50c toCrown and Bridge Work and
I AM MAKING A SPECIALTY OF PORCELAIN BRIDGE WORK

This is without doubt the most beautiful and lasting work known to dental scienceSpaces where one or more teeth have been lost I replace to look so natural that detectionis impossible Ask to see samples of this beautiful workNO CHARGE roB PAINLESS EXTRACTING

Appointments by Phone Main 4334

Opp Lntwburgh Bro Over Grand Union Tea Co
LARGEST AND MOST THOSOTTGHijr EQUIPPED

Office Hours 8 A M to 8 P M Sunday 10 to 4

100
3 4 5

I
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I
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I
PA1LSS 427429 7thSt1NwvLWYET1
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AMUSEMENTS

TONIGHT IUrW MATS

ZIEGFEUJS FAMOtS MUSICAL

WiihNORA BAYESN-
ext Week FRAKCIS WILSON

TOMORROW AT 439
Seats on Sale at T Arthur Smiths

Mil F street northwest
WALTER g 1

And the New York Symphony Orchestra
FIVE SOLOISTS

Mmes RiderKelsey and Van der Veer Messrs
Reed Miller Holmquist and Saslarsky
Orchestra arrangements by Walter

amrosch from Siegfrtpd and other
excerpts from Lohengrin Rhen
SsW Walk rpM istpnainsf r Pat
sifal and Tannh-

auscrMANNifflNG
In the Greatest comedy Success-or the Season

THE TRUANTSB-
y WILFRKD COLEBT-

26 K H SO

MATS TUES
THURSDAYS
SATURDAYpuir AND rBxvonmr

HUNTINGS
In Their Big Musical Comedy

The Foot House
Next Week McPaddens Tints

ap2 t

COLUMBIA Wazhingtoaa-
XcadJta
Theater

Tonight at 815 Matinee
50c to Saturday Only

DANIEL V ARTHUR PRESENTS
MARIE

CAHILLIN VNIOTTE MTSIOAL PLAYTHE BOYS AND BEITS
Book by Goo V Hobart Music by Sit
vio Hole Four months at Wallachs
Theater N Y The handsomest gown-
ed chorus in the world Week April 36
KATHERrXE GREY aolCSt

EVPS 3c SOc and T3r
AND ANNA LAIGH

LIT HAL DAVIS ro Fn Jcr c Voelke
Co The Hengler Sisters Howard How-

ard Ed Gray Veronica and Hurlfalls The
Lady Chauffeurs vitaKraph NEXT WEEK

The Van Dyck Willy Pantzcr Oo
Bert Levy Augusta c apI26t

NEW LYCEUM
Smoking permitted in all pats of the house

THIS WEEKWATS DAILY

GIRLSI-
n a Musical Vantas

THE MAID OF THE ALPS
And a Burlesque Drama

IT HAPPENED IN SPAIN
Next Week MERRY BURLESQUERS

GAYETY THEATRE fS fe-
AH This Week Matinee Every Day

NEW YORKS LATEST CREATION
The greatest eye feast ever prepared for

mortals to Irwk upon

GIRLS OF THE
The New Paris Sonsation

IRWIXS SHOW

MOTION PICTURES
Alt 130 to 5 Eve 7 to 11

Knights of Pythias
CARNIVAL and FESTIVAL

April 1224 8 P M
X P TEMPLE 1012 9th St 2T w

Benefit Temple Fund
Coupon tickets sec Single admission SOc

Amusements Dancing Refreshments
Bargains

ap3lft
Song Recital
Miss Flora

Soprano
Assisted by Mr Waterous Basso Metropoli-

tan Grand Opera
Columbia Theater Friday afternoon April

16 439 Prices 5250 J200 5156 5160 on
sale at Wilson Ticket Office IKS F St

F Frederick Piano Store ap97t

AUDITORIUM-
SAT EVE 815 APSH 17 1909

Last Concert CharltonSmith Series
ATHEEI2rE

GOODSON Pianist

VAN DEN HENCE Cellist
Tickets 150 100 75c at

T ARTHUR SMITH 1411 F St

OPENING OF THE SEASON

345 TODAY 345
NATIONALSv-
s E W

Gates open at 1 p m aplltf
SPRING RESORTS

Atlantic City

I On the Beach Fireproof

I

Send for Literature
THE LEEDS COMPANY

GEZTuIKE STRATQST

Renowned for its delicate bouquet andgeneral high standard Our
price full quart bottle lUU

rine California Wines
Port Sherry Angelica and

35c quart 3 quarts SLoe
rhwah 52S 8Ux st S s

TIMES WANT AQS

BRING RESULTS

I AT WED

820 SAT

FOLLIES-
OF

D C

BELASCO
SAT

MARY

apUtI

ACADEMY

I

2 I

a T I
I

DalJv mat

f

E HOWARD

j

THE AVENUE

pr16t

MOULIN ROUGE
EXT WEEKFRED

4A1EST
L VAuDzvxrLm ACTS 41

WILSON

VIA

BASEBALL

vs

CIIALFONTE I

Musc tel

Eugene t Phone Line 921

m

AM ROS

I I

2c ret
JOSEPH

a

BUS
apt

I A xvi
1 4

in-
v

NEW
MASONIC
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